To provide accurate topographic classification information, high density land surface data is required. Therefore, DTM (Digital Terrain Modeling) was employed. The relationship between DTM with the characteristics of land surface forms could be developed using Wood's morphometric parameterization and combined with SOM (Self Organize Mapping) based classification. The morphometric parameters derived from DTM data employed as input data to SOM training likes slope, maximum curvature, minimum curvature, and cross sectional curvature, or consists of four dimensions. The problem in working with high density data is the dimension and size of the data which lead to longer processing time and the complexity in analysis stage. The capacity of SOM to decrease high-dimension data to be 2-dimension data by steadily keeping its topologic relationship was used to learn the morphometric parameters derived from DTM by a training stage. SOM training was applied in data quantization stage to produce neuron as Best Matching Unit (BMU), a stage well known as self organize. BMU is a winning neuron in a concept of competitive learning used as a reference of other neurons so as to establish a topographical classification indirectly, such stage well known as mapping, because the classification produced was in a 2-dimensional form.
INTRODUCTION
Kohonen Artificial Neural Network (ANN)/Self Organizing Map (SOM) is a neural network model widely developed as an instrument of converting a high-dimension data input statistic relation into low-dimension data [1] . Self Organizing Map (SOM) is an unsupervised, nonparametric high-dimension ANN clustering algorithm that projects the high-dimension input data into a simplified output dimension (usually 2 dimensions) by persistently keeping the data topology. By keeping the data topology is meant that SOM persistently keeps the spatial relation between neighborhood input data.
Based on the background of writing and the study of available literature, this research was focused on developing a neural network self-organizing maps algorithm to classify topographical class from 1-m DTM data. The study was conducted in a part of Bandung basin area which is consist of very heterogeneous land cover and topographic variations.
METHODOLOGY
To obtain a description that approximates the real topographic condition, 1 meter DTM data produced from aerial photogrammetry mapping was employed. The data used consisted of 2 sheets of map number 1209-3133D and 1209-3135B: 1209-3133D.bil 1209-3136B.bil Fig.1 : DTM data of study area DTM (Digital Terrain Models) in Fig. 1 was used to obtain land topographic variable, DTM data was further used in determining morphometric parameterization to find out the characteristics and classification of topographic forms. The height data density was around 1 meter, expectedly can describe differences or variations of topographic forms. Study took place in Cidadap and Lembang Sub-District, Bandung basin area which has heterogeneous land coverage and rapid topographic change.
Fig.2: Study area

Morophometric Parameterization
One meter -DTM data processed using SAGA software to derive morphometric parameter likes; slope, maximum curvature, minimum curvature and cross sectional curvature according to Wood's morphometric parameterization. Wood method produces a group of land topographic characteristics in form of channel, ridge, and plane. Since point-based parameters such as peak, pass, and pit may be considered as a slope by taking its surrounding condition into account, two additional parameters, Slope Tolerance (ST) and Curvature Tolerance (CT), are introduced [2] .
Self Organizing Maps
Self Organizing Map used to decrease morphometric parameterization dimension. The methodology proposed in the present study exploits the characteristics and elements of SOM in processing input; slope, maximum curvature, minimum curvature and cross sectional curvature. The description of a SOM quantization algorithm can be seen on Fig.3 . Each input data was tested to determine which weight resembles input data, the data most approaching the weight is known as Best Matching Unit (BMU), found by using a formula: Neuron winner becomes a data group center and reference in renewing its neighborhood weight value according to the following equation:
Wi(t+1) is the new weight, a(t) is Learning Rate (0 ≤ a(t) ≤ 1) the value of which will decrease up to approach 0, and h(t) is a neighborhood function. DTM data precessed to yield Grid format data, grid data derived into necessary morphometric parameter. These big dimension of morphometric parameter data become the input data for SOM algorithm. SOM will learn and grouped those parameter into certain topographic charactization. The flow of SOM algorithm in morphometric parameterization classification of DTM data processing can be seen in Fig. 4 . 
DISCUSSION AND RESULT
The morphometric parameters used for topographic analysis consist of ; slope, minimum curvature, maximum curvature, and cross-sectional curvature derived from DTM data, and classification uses SOM algorithm that is built by employing Visual C#. In order to visualize classification result in SAGA, C++ programming emplolyed to communicate SOM built algorithm and SAGA.
SOM Training
Before SOM algorithm integrate into SAGA, training parameter optimization was carried out to test of DTM data. Optimization of parameter intended to determine the unit of SOM parameter to be used in training, and conducted to yield minimum error quantization (Qe) with smallest number of iteration. To find an optimal error quantization (Qe) value, a test of 40 parameter varieties was performed. From 40 trials conducted, the smallest value of quantization error found was 0.0013872 at a minimum learning rate value of 0.000001. The changes in learning rate against Qe were nearly linear, but significant changes occurred to learning rate values of 0.1 to 0.9, whereas changes from 0.000001 to 0.1 cannot be clearly seen. Based on graphical analysis, the minimum learning rate value of 0.005 was made as an input, as a fixed minimum learning rate value to the morphometric SOM algorithm considered as producing a minimum Qe value. The morphometric parameter classification process in a SOM algorithm conducted simultaneously on four parameters are slope, cross-sectional curvature, maximum curvature, and minimum curvature. The results of processing by using SAGA software arranged in the table at the left part on interface, whereas in the second column of the next table was result of SOM software built by using C# programming language as displayed on Fig. 5 . . SOM process simultaneously on morphometric xyz file by minimum learning rate of 0.01 and maximum learning rate of 1. Some various number of output class are carried to group morphometric paramer. From several testing, 9 output class is the best fit to represent some class of topographic spatial distribution. With the number of output class of 9 produced a mean Error Quantization (Qe) value = 0.0078478, in a radius of 0.239. The differences in the characteristics of maximum, minimum, and cross-sectional curvature from output classes 1 to 9 didn't show a significant difference, being from 0.02 to 0.03, but much greater changes were shown by the slope parameters with a value range from 0 to 0.7.
Morphometric Parameterization
In the stage of classification a slope classification was added to SOM algorithm to detail slope class. Three group of slope class testing carried out to find the best fit slope class. Categorize 
Accuracy Analysis Correlation Analysis of Morphometric and SOM Morphometric With Grid
The relationship of morphometic with a grid and regression formula Y = 8.06 -0.0034 X, indicating a very low correlation with the grid. The relationship of grid -SOM morphometry, with a regression formula Y = 8.06 -0.0034 X that showed a negative tendency with R 2 values = 0.44% or R = 6.6%, indicting a very low correlation with the grid. However, it could be seen in the scatterplot diagram that the correlation of morphometric SOM and grid was stronger relative to that of morophotometric grid.
Correlation of morphometry and slope, by a regression formula of Y = 4.041 -0023 X with R 2 value = 0.07% or R = 2.64% or in a low range. Thus, there was an increase in the closeness comaparing to its correlation with grid.
Correlation of morphometry SOM and slope, with a regression formula of Y = 1.773 + 0.147 X, R 2 value = 30.99% or R = 55.67%, or showing a significant correlation. The correlation of morphometric SOM and slope was stronger as compared to morphometric parameterizationof Wood and slope. From serial testing it proven, slope, maximum curvature and minimum curvature make contribution to SOM morphometric classification, meanwhlie cross sectional curvature have no contribution to SOM morphometric classification.
Kappa Coeficient Analysis of Topographic Classification
Test samples were selected by a method of combination between grid method and random method, in a study area of 2.5 km x 2.5 km wide, and the number of sample points identified was 645 points. The results of morphometry classification were also tested on a slope map in the same study area. The value of Kappa coefficient of the sample was 0.711. The kappa value, according to Bhisma Murti (1997) , Topographic classfification result are in satisfactory range.
Analysis of accuracy in the field is carried out with 30 samples visited, 2 were unsuitable with the results of classification. Or 93% of the sample was suitable with the condition in the field, the remaining 7% being false in classification. The high suitability occured because DTM data used for classification was obtained from the result of aerial photography in 2013 by a density of 1 meter, so that there was a high correlation with the condition in the time of field verification.
CONCLUSSION AND SUGGESTION
1.
Morphometry parameter classification based on Self Organizing Map (SOM) that was built in this research has proved the ability of topograpchical class identification from Digital Terrain Model (DTM) data of 1-m density at a correlation level of the classification above a satisfactory range. 2.
0,005 learning rate 0,005 value is the optimum value as the compromize result with minimum number of iteration and produce classification result with minimum quantitation error.
3.
The capacity of SOM to process high dimensions and large sizes data are the advantages in morphometric parameterization. The modification of the category of slope in the classification by using SOM has enhanced the correlation of classification to grid and slope as compared to Wood's morphometric parameterization, so that SOM can resolve the problems of dimension complexity and data sizes to meet the criterion of expected output.
4.
The fact that SOM is flexible in nature to either addition or reduction of data dimensions make it possible to add other parameters so as to enhance the accuracy of the result of classification, and thus algorithm can identify more classes by adding new morphometric parameter rather than cross sectional curvature which is proven not corralate in SOM based morphometric parameterization.
The quality of morphometric parameters depends of the parameters that become thresholds, e.g., search window width, curvature tolerance, and slope tolerance. Therefore, for a large-scale analysis with a high-density data and complex topographic changes, it need a smaller search window that may identify any topographic changes in short ranges, so that algorithm can identify some types of topographic that could not yet identified by the algorithm the present research resulted in. It needs to add other morphometric parameters, such as aspect, plane curvature, longitudinal curvature, tangential curvature, profile curvature, and general curvature as compared to cross sectional curvature that in fact couldn't correlate with morphometry for enhancing the quality of the results of SOM-based morphometric classification.
